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Stomach DjstresStopsJnstantiyl . ; ADVICE T0"FLU"
V i'i J?mc'!?i$t?i from st-i- CONVALESCENTS TVARAPEFARTMEN.T

Gas, Acidity, Ileartbiirn or Dyspepsia.
SPA1K AND ENGLAND REPORT

INCREASE IN TUBERCULOSIS;

AFTER INFLUENZA

EPIDEMICSEP
U. S. Public Health Service Warns

The moment you eat a
tablet or two, all the indi-
gestion, gases, pain, acid-
ity and stomach distress
cuds Instantly I V

1 ,7 --
I Costs little All 'drug

Stores, Buy a box 1 . Vr
Publio Against Tuberculosis.
Orie Million Cases Tubercu-

losis In United States Each a
Source of Danger.

tiorrro TJeUV. TM WILCPUTYOU
ON TOUR FEET.

Influenza Convalescents Should Have1

, Lungs Examined Colds Which Hang
Manager Plan of Government" by

ATTHELIRBARY Mabie. V
On Often Beginning of Tuberculosis.
No Cause for Alarm If Tuberculosis
Is Recognised Early Patent MtdU
clneo Not to Bo Trusted.

FOR TEACHERS- .

"An, Introduction to High School
Teaching" by SI S. Colvin.

"Schools of1 Tomorrow" by John
Dewey. r Sealed BidstWHl Be Received on the Following Equipment"Psychology of the . Common
Branches," Frank N. Freeman. from January 15, 1919, up to 11 A, M. February 15, 1919"How to Teach the Fundamental

Beware tuberculosis after" In-

fluenza. No need to worry If
you take precautions in time.--

Don't diagnose your own Con-

dition. Have your doctor exam

Subjects" by Kendall and MIriek.
"The Vitalized School-- ' by Frank DONKEY

ENGINESB. Pearson. RAILROAD
EQUIPMENT

Raib

,lne your lungs several times at."School as a Social Institution' by
monthly intervals. Build up yourCharles L. Robbins.

"Problems of Secondary Educa

"War and the Coming' Peace" by
Jlonis Jastrow. ; ' .

Life in a tank" --by Richard
Halsh. - .

"Immediate Cause of the Great
War," a brief, comprehensive outline
By Oliver P. Chitwood. ;

"The Odyssey of a Torpedoed
Transport," letters from one of the
brave men on a French boat which
describes the life from 1314. '

"What Shall We Read to the Chi-
ldren?"' suggestions of books that
should have a place In the child's
life by Clara Hunt.

, "Tricks of the Trade." clever and
amusing satires cm the styles of
treat writers, by J. C. Squire.

"Real Business of Living," an uiy
Tisnal book- - on " democ-
racy and other subjects of social sci-
ence, by J. II. Tufts.

'The Bible In English Literature"

tion" by David S. Snedden.
FICTION

6S4 Tons

strength with right Irving, good
food .and plenty of fresh, air. .

' Don't waste money on patent
medicines advertised to cur to

" 'berculosia. ' ,
Become a fresh-ai-r crank and

enjoy life, x

"Tales of Wartime France," iine

20-l- b. Relayer
. 20-l- b. New ...

35-l-b. Relayer
40-l- b, Relayer
4Mb. New ...

. 45-l- h. Relayer

..... 40 Tons'..... 2 Tons
'

147- - Tons
1727 Tons

'ftof the best collections :f short stor
ies about the war.

TRUCKS, and-AUTOMOBI- LES

Trucks

Packards, 1 to 5-T-on

Standards, lW to 6-T-on

' Darts, on . Denhys, 2-o- n

Seldens, 2-T-on
' Velies, ltt-To- xf

" TJnltedi, lH-To- n vu
Gramm-Berastein- s,. 2Vi-T- on .?

. . ' rederals, 3-T-on ,
T

- Garforda, 3H-To- u.'- - . :
; cAutomooiles . .

'"''..Cadillacs. Seven-Paxsei- xr '.;

499 Tons! "The Rest House" by Isabel
ftClarke. ,

"Little . Sir Galahad" by Phoebe

Logging, Hoisting and Loading

Willamette, Tacoma,
S

Smith & Watson, '

Washington and r
other makes.

Sizes ranging" from. J
'

" to
.

A.C. Electric Motors,

440r-Tol- t, 60-cyc- le,

3 to 75 H. P., with or
' without starters

Washington, D. C (SpeciaL) Ac-- 3Gray.
. vf .

'

- "Drake and His Yoemen" by Ar-
nold. 'i

cording to a report made to the United
States Public Health Service, the epli a book of interest both for the light
demlc. of influenza in Spain hai al'Wonderful AdTentures of Phra,

the Phoenician", an imaginative taleMt throws 'on literature and on the

B4-l- b, Relayer. , Sd.Tona "

.
- 60-l- b. New........ ..2581 .Tons

67H-l- h. New 6030 Tons".
80-l-b. New. . . . . .2910 Tons

Locomotives
Geared and Rod, 36 to 70-To- n.

tShays, New Yorks, Baldwins,
lleislers. Qimax, eta. '

Logging Trucks
Connected and' disconnected,
60,000 to

1

80,000 capacity,

ready caused an increase in the prevaliterary. value of the Bible, by Edgar'
lence and deaths from pulmonary tuW. Work.
berculosis. A similar association, betries and times, by Arnold.

"The Man in Grey" by Orczy'Selected Articles on the City
tween' influenza and tuberculosis was .'..'..

'. .

NEW BOOKS FOR THE CHILDREN
"I am an American," a book about

- Dodges, Fire-Passeng- er .
Fords, Five-Passeng- er

..
WHEN A FAMILY V

recently made by Sir Arthur Jews-holm- e,

the chief nodical officer of the
English public health; service, 4in his Aour country that will inspirit patriNEEDS A FRIEND otism, prepared by Sara Cone Bry analysis of the tuberculosis death rata
in England. .

Also OTHER MACHINERY and EQUIPMENT FOR SALEant.
mmis ' fi :v;fIn .order that the people of the Unitv nai to ao. jror uncle Sam." a

little book of patriotism, . practical ed States may profit by the experience For Terms, Full Iztformatlon and Deecrlptlve Catalojru of
Exjulpmentj Addreee All Inquiri to tb- - - -for every day, by Carolyn 3ailey.

A Boy of Bruges," a story of Bel
of other countries Surgeon General
Rupert Blue-- of the United States Pub-

lic. Health Service has just issued agian cMId life, by E. Cammaerts.
I f

warning' emphasizing the need of spe"The Book of Bravery," stories
of brave deeds, arranged by the qual
ity or bravery shown, compiled by United States i ruenry Lamer. , .

- -

In the Absence of Doctors Nobly
Gone to War, After Influenza,

. the Grip, ,
Those wonderfully useful medi-

cines. Hood's Sarsapirllla Peptlron
, and Hood's Pills Comprising the

new combination family treatment
. are warmly recommended.

If taken regularly Hood's Sarsa-pzrll- la

before meals, Peptlron after
meals, and Hood's. Pilfs at night as

' necked, they are reasonably sure, to
keep a " family In health and prove
ta be reliable and always ready
friends.' They purify, the blood,
bnild up btrength 'and regulate the

". system..', "f
Get all, of any one, as you think

you need, from your-druggl- st today.

, "Story of Chanticleer," the fa Spruce. Production Corporation
cial precautions at the present time.

J "Experience seems to indicate, says
the Surgeon General, "that persons
whose resistance has been, weakened
by an attack of influenza are peculiar-
ly susceptible to tuberculosis. With
millions of its people recently affected

mous play retold for children.
"Little Maid of Province Town" Yeon BuUdlfisr, Portland. Oregon

by Alice Curtis '"

1 1
"Glenloch Girls Abroad'! by Grace

.with influenza this country now of 2Utjuay Hemic:. : - ji '
"Glenloch Girls' Club".f
"Glenloch Girls i at Camp West",

fers conditions favoring the spread of
tuberculosis." . ......

Stories of Adventure Children
Love," American stories by Welch.

dealers here.. B. W, Hig&lnbotham,
one of ttha leading-buyers- , said. the:,. 4GREAT CANNON SGARLET RIDERS.One Million Consumptives In the

United States. .
"Then you consider this . a serious Texas crop this.,year xpuld, he pnJjL,

25 percent of normal. .i ; .

The severe tfroaghtJast summer- -T0RE-0RGAI-1IMttMIMINMHINIMMM
WILL BEMUSED

FOR SOUVENIR

the vicinity of Crepy.
According to. the latest Informa-

tion, the guns were pointed at an
angle . of more' than 65. degrees,, a
charge of three hundred, pounds of
powder propelling the projectile to
a height of bne hundred thousand
feet, (nearly 1. miles) on its mur-
derous mission to, Paris. With every
shot ten or twelve marine guns of
sixteen or seventeen-Inc-h calibre fir-
ed simultaneously upon targets un

menace 7 was asked.' - "In my opinion
It is, though X hasten to add it is dis-
tinctly one against which the people
lean guard. - So far as one can estimate
there. ,are at present about one million

prevented. farmers from raising more t
than a small share of - tasir-usual"- -

cTop.' The drought was followed by- - -
. .... v. : , .

Famous Canadian Mounted excessive rains that caused damage
before the peanuts; had reached macases of tuberculosis in the UnitedWliy Not Buy That States. There; Is unfortunately no

complete census available to show ex
Police to Be Put on

Pre?War BajisV
.French Would Place German known in order, to conceal the loca-

tion of supercannon.. The shell. was
of 210 millimetre calibre" (about REGINA, Saak., Jan. 18. Cana

actly the number of tuberculous
sons in. each state despite the fact that
most of the. states have made the dis-
ease reportable.- - In New York city,
where reporting has been In force for

Goodyear Tire
Now

"Big: Bertha m Place
r de la Concorde

eight inches). It weighed three hun da's Scarlet Riders, the Royal North-
west Mounted Police, who left thedred pounds but. the 'charge of. ex-

plosive contained therein varied, bekxnany years, ever 35,000 cases of tn--

turity. - i - .

The government estimate showed
that 15.000,000 bushels of peanuts " SJ'"were raised in Texas in 1117. One
section which in 1917 prodseed 2 SO
carloads, this yesr produced only 10

" 'carloada - - -

'; Conditions In east and south Tex-- j
as , were better than in northwest
Texas which heretofore .has been th
principal "district

'
of. prodaction.

' "-

r . TO. BOLD .GrtEATJECGISn.

".LONDON, Jan.M8-O- ne orvthe .
factories which manufactured two of .

tween thirty and forty pounds.- - dominion to further - distinguish
themselves on the .battlefields :ot, berculosia are registered with the Deit mean more mileare-The- y rive tetter In the manufacture of the shell repartment of Health. Those familiar France, are to be reorganized, on asided an innovation of the Germans.VALUE SHORT LIVEDlervicer-Yo- n will be better, taifcfled 'with the situation believe that the ad-- It is said to have been made of spec pre-w-ar basis, according to

by government officials.dltlon of unrecognized and unreported ial steel treated' with tungsten so-a- s

to offer the maximum of resistance.cases would make the "number nearer Squadrons of the famous riders
who for years have, patrolled'.. the'60,000. , The very careful health sur-- for a minimum of weight. The gun'sMovement' on Foot to Have;vey conducted during the past two only protecion was in camouflage

and It proved to be no protection at
prairies, mountainsforests and Arc-
tic wastes of Canada -- will be return-
ed' from overseas and permitted to

- 1; years in r ramiuKunjii, um, reYe&ieu; -- 6Un3AWD AMMUNITION J toe airplanes which aided to estab-- .200 cases of tuberculosis in a popuia- - all as allied aviators soon locatedGovernment Request One
of Deadly Weapons lish the supremacy of the British avUrejoin. their old force, which wlll.be,them. There Is a report that severalItlon ofapproximately 15,000. If these

' . . .i 1 - - TT.I&.J recruited to a strength of 1.200 men.101" OTer h German. to Tranee. isaviators. Americans. French, British,e 363 126 South Commercial Regina will continue to be generaluvu States as a whole they would, indicate lost their lives in locating the first headquarters and the territory' pothree Berthas in the forest of St.that about one in every hundred per
liced will extend from Port Arthur toGobain but upon that point officialssons Is tuberculous. Each of these PARIS, Jan. 18. (CorrespondmtiitttmiMiiii British Columbia - and far into theare silent.constitutes a source of danger to be ence of The Associated Press) The

now preparing to make a new engine
which to .develop from
800 to 1,400 horsepower. It 4 claim-
ed here that the new engine win be
the most', opwerf ul airplane engine
In existence and that it should do
much to solve the, problem of com
merelal . aviation, f

. "

vast stretches of the No Man's landHowever on March 27 one of theguarded against.' French people' want one of the Ger of the north. District headquartersBerthas ' was blown up by an aeriali What to Do. will be at Winnipeg,torpedo which tore a hole in theman MBIg-Bertha- a" ior supercannon
which bombarded Paris to display InIn his statement, to the public Sur Regina. Prince . Albert. Lethbrldgetground more than. fifty feet in dlam Edmonton, Vancouver and " Dawson.eter, a photograph of which has beenthe Place de la Concorde as a sou-
venir of German Rightfulness that

geon General Blue points out now
those who have had influenza should Outposts will be established at Mac- -taken. - The second was put out of Read the Classified ; Ads. V,failed of its purpose to destroyprotect themselves against tuberculo business In; the last days of April.French morale.sis. "All who have recovered from in while the! third of the original threeThe armistice does not stipulatefluenza,. says , the Sargeon General was silenced in May.that one of these Instruments shall"should haye their lungs carefully-e- x It is now-assert- ed that two,. pf,

be surrendered but there is a move these guns were remodeled, intoamined by a competent physician. InRIGDO-N'- S

I SUFFERED

SEVEN YEARS"
.

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm ft

ment to urge the government to de-
mand it. There is no 1 expectationfact, it is desirable to have several ex-

aminations made a month apart. Such

leod, Battleford, Maple Creek and
Peace River.

As the war progressed, members
of the famous band who had faced
death Innumerable times by daring
dashes into the wilderness after
criminals, one by one dropped out to
join the overseas forces until the or-
ganization had all 1ut disbanded.. Of-
ficial reports have shown that they
continued their intrepid exploits in
the war zone.

Government officials have said

larger calibre, nlne-Inc- h, and, that
these remodeled guns were the ones
which resumed the shelling of Paristhat the Germans will include one

examinations cannot be made through of these weapons among the 2,500 late in May last.the clothing nor can they be carried guns they" are required to give, up Subsequently the Germans suc Was Eventually. Cored byunder the armistice.out in two or three minutes. If the
lungs are found to be free from tuber ceeded in utilizing larger ealibredFacts obtained by military experts
culosis every effort should be made to guns for long distance firing) for. In

August, they used a marine gun fromshow that the first guns that fired Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound.'keep them so. This can be done by upon Paris' on March ,23. last num that the history of the Scarlet Rid

right living, good food and plenty of bered three. They were installed near Soissons,- firing a 12 inch
shell. They were preparing to sub-
ject Paris to an intensive bombard

ers is also the history of law and
order in the Canadian northwest.near Mont-Joi- e, Jn the forest of Saintfresh air." .

' ' " danger Signs. Gobain. . Two were on the same rail The. proud claim is nude that the Philadelphia, Pa.r-- "I suffsred for .
seven long; years with a lame back.. ,-3-

road spur leading-- out of Laon while horsemen have never failed, to acThe Burgeon uenerai warned espe
the third was a little further east In count for a criminal after once takcially against certain danger signs.

F U N E R A L

PARLORS.
.The Home of Square Dealing.

Beautifully Appointed
Private driveway. . Superior service. Lowest in cost.

ment such as Dunkirk had to suffer
when they were driven out of .their
Soissons-Chatea- u Thierry line by the
counter-offensiv- e of the Allies.

Commandant. Mlrbel. the military
such as "decline" and "colds which
hang on.- - ,.

ing the trail. It has not always been
possible to bring; back the man alive,
however, and. in each of these cases
a formal notation is - made telling

irreguianuea ana. .
pain. 1 had one '
physician after an-
other but they did
me do good, freed . .
about Lydia C

BREAKS A COLD IN - fexpert,. who organized . the Turkish. These, he explained, were often the
beginning of tuberculosis. "If you do
not ' get well promptly, if your cold
seems to hang on or your health and

where the body is buried.JUST A FEW HOURS artillery before the Germans assum-
ed charge of the military affairs of
that country, told The Associated
Press that the whole secret of the

The records at headquarters. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound andwhich teem with thrilling' adventures''Pane's Cold Com pound" ends grippestrength decline, remember .that these ziLow that on more than one occasionare often the early signs of tuberculo - misery DonT y- - ,

: yj tuf fed-u-p r, a single officer rode into the. north
gave ita trial and to
a abort time I felt
benefited and am
now feeling fine,
and without weak- - ,

sis. Place yourself ,at. once under the
care of a competent physician. Tuber ern wilderness, used, dog teams to

penettate still farther, and . thenTon can end grippe and break upculosis is curable in the early stages. "mushed" (walked) to his destinea severe cold either In head, .chest.Patent Medicine Dangerous In Tuber. tion to arrest an Indian or Eskimobody or limbs. by taking a dose ot

German long distance gun lay, In the
invention of a special high explosive
powder .which could only be used in
guns constructed with a special steel
of extraordinary resistlngjtower. The
Germans had commenced the gener-
alization of the process and they
were manufacturing several guns
similar to their Soissons one but
Marshal Foch's offensive deranged
their plans.

culosla. '' ' wno nad killed a .wnite man 'or"Pape's Cold Compound' every two

neasorpain. Many '

of my friends have
also taken Lydia E. .
Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound
and been helped by ,

tribesman. Now and then a fugitiveHours nntu three aoses are taken."Above all do not trust in the mis-
leading . statements of unscrupulous shot first and with true aim,It promptly opens clogged-u- p nosCarter's

You Cannot be On: ARemedy That trils and air passages in the. headpatent, medicine fakers. There is.no But official records show that no
criminal who murdered an officerstops nasty discharge or nose runspecific medicine for the cure of tuber

ning,. relieves sick headache, dullculosis. . The money spent ; on such ever escaped vengeance ot that offi-
cer's com rad es. ;''v'IlVsakes'XifeConstteated medicines is thrown away; It should

be spent instead for good food and de
ness, feverishnesa, sore throat, snees-ln- g.

"soreness and stiffness. - r "' .

Don't stay stuffed up! Quit blow-ln- g

and snuffling! Ease your throb-blnghe- ad

nothing else In the world
Worth Living cent lTing." 'and Happy

Small Pin

if'-M- r. Mxbcaxct Ness, IMS H .

Haxrard St.. Philadelphia., Pa. . ..
Women who suffer from displace-- Jr

meats. Irregularities, inflammation,
ulceration, backache, stdeache, bead-ach- es

or "the blues" should not rest .

until they have given this famous root .

and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham's ,

Vegetable Compound, a trial. It ,
complication exist, write Lydia E. ,
Pink ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass foe
special suggestions. .The result of its .

long experience is at your service, S ,.
"

"You must take what you can get
these days," said the philosophic cit-
izen.

"Yes." replied the weary one. "but
some of these telephone numbers I
get aren't of the slightest use to
me."-MVashln- gton Star.

mmH Dom gives such prompt relief as "Pape
Robert Bartlett will head an expe

Peanut Shortage Fell
Among Texax Producers

DALLAS. Tex.. Jan. 18. A short-
age of peanuts has resulted from un-
favorable weather conditions In Tex-
as last, summer, according to big

dition to circle around the Kprth
Cold Compound." which costs only a
few cents at any drug store. It acts
without assistance, tastes nice, and
causes no inconvenience. Be sureAiK BARTER'S IRON PILLS Pole and sail over the top of themany colorless fares but wU gretiuy help mot pale-fac- ed peopto the Classified;, AdsReadearth by airplane. you get the genuine. ; '

A


